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Over the last two decades, mm-wave and terahertz (THz) technologies have advanced 
significantly, owing to their appealing properties in a variety of applications such as 
automotive paint materials, metamaterial structures, radio astronomy, the military, 
and medicine. Researchers have investigated various metamaterial structures to 
determine their permeability. The free-space measurement technique is widely used 
to determine the electrical properties of materials. The free-space measurement 
approach has gained popularity because it allows for more efficient measurements at 
higher millimetre-wave and terahertz frequencies. This is primarily due to its ease of 
use, non-destructive features, and ability to perform reflection and transmission 
measurements without interacting physically with the sample. The goal of this research 
is to create a free space material measurement system that can accurately determine 
permeability and permittivity. A software based on a modified NRW algorithm was 
developed to determine the permeability and permittivity of materials with high 
accuracy. High gain K-band and Ka-band horn antennas from 18 GHz to 39 GHz were 
designed using 3D printing technology to eliminate the need for the commercial 
measurement systems. To reduce measurement inaccuracies, a 3-D printed dielectric 
lens was designed and fabricated using 3-D printing technology, with the beam focus 
of the antenna optimized. 3-D printed horn antennas performed similarly to 
commercial horn antennas in terms of S11, gain, and 3-dB beamwidth. Furthermore, 
the permeability and permittivity of MUTs were determined with high accuracy using 
the software for the commercial horn antennas and 3-D printed horn antennas. 
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1. Introduction 

 
The characterization of dielectric materials plays a crucial role in understanding their properties. 

Having knowledge about dielectric properties in our everyday lives helps us comprehend how foods 
behave during microwave heating, how liquids function as dielectrics in transformers, and how they 
serve as insulating layers in Printed Circuit Board (PCB) build-up. These examples highlight the 
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significance of dielectric properties in our daily experiences. In the last twenty years, there has been 
a significant and intensive development of millimetre wave (mm-wave) and terahertz (THz) 
technologies. These advancements are attributed to their appealing properties, which find practical 
applications in various fields, including radio astronomy and military applications. 

The increasing demands for mm-wave components and systems created a renewed need for cost-
effective test and measurement solutions within this band and beyond. One of the important steps 
in designing devices operating at these frequencies is to first determine the electrical properties of 
materials. These values affect the method to design various radio components, as their behaviour 
varies according to frequency. This need arises as most materials are typically characterized up to the 
microwave bands. Besides that, material characterization can also be applied to determine quality of 
agricultural and industrial products, and biomedical applications [1]. 

Various measurement techniques have been established to determine material characteristics, 
specifically dielectric properties in terms of permittivity and permeability at microwave frequencies. 
These techniques include the free space method, transmission line method, waveguide method, 
impedance, coaxial probe, and cavity methods [2-7]. Among these techniques, the free space 
measurement technique is popular as it allows the measurement of reflection and transmission 
measurements without any physical contact with the sample [8-10]. This method is particularly well-
suited for thin, flat-faced materials or other substances that can be shaped accordingly. With the 
increasing demand for efficient, accurate, broadband material measurement systems utilizing higher 
mm-wave and THz frequencies. The renewed interest in the free-space measurement method stems 
from the increasing demand for new applications that necessitate efficient, accurate, and broadband 
material measurement systems operating at higher mm-wave and THz frequencies. Among the 
different types of measurement techniques, free space is preferred as it can use for high frequency 
measurements. Figure 1 shows the applications of dielectric properties. One of it, is determining the 
behaviour of foods during microwave heating. Also, liquid dielectric in transformers and insulating 
layer in the PCB build up are other applications of dielectric in our daily life. 

 

  
(a) (b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 1. Applications of dielectric properties. (a) Microwave heating [11](b) Liquid dielectric in 
transformer [12] (c) As an insulating layer in PCB build up [13] 
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One of the biggest problems small machinists and startups have that is, CNC machines are quite 
expensive, which prevents them from being customised. Since 3D printing was used to create most 
of the machine's components, the user can alter the apparatus to suit their needs. Most of the 
machine's parts were made with affordable 3D printing technology. Because of its energy efficiency, 
low post-processing waste, ease of fabrication, low human engagement, simplicity, adaptability, and 
minimal material waste, 3D printing is a sustainable technology for industrial use. For determination 
of dielectric properties of materials, most of the studies focused on modifying the conversion 
algorithms such as NRW algorithm rather than develop a software program that could determine 
dielectric properties with high precision. Also, the algorithms could not determine both the 
permeability and permittivity of a material.  This research concentrates on software program that 
utilizes the modified NRW algorithm to accurately determine the permeability and permittivity of 
materials with high precision. In this research, the complete system, consisting of the antennas, 
focusing mechanism, and MUT, is simulated using appropriate software. The simple software 
program, enable the determination of the MUT s' permeability and permittivity with high accuracy. 

This paper aims to reevaluate dielectric material characterization with the free space method, 
particularly concentrating on its extension towards higher frequencies for the 3-D printed antennas 
with dielectric lens for free-space constitutive parameters measurement. Initially, the paper provides 
an overview of the 3-D printed horn antennas, dielectric lens designs and specifications. Additionally, 
it discusses the results obtained for the 3-Dprinted horn antennas and commercial horn antennas. 
The paper also provides the results from the software that determines the permeability and 
permittivity of the MUTs.  

 
2. 3-D Printing 
 

Machining of horn antennas requires use of 4-dimension Computer Numerical Control (CNC) 
which is more difficult. The high cost of CNC machines is a major issue that small machinists and 
startups face, and it also makes them unsuitable for customisation. The majority of this machine's 
components were produced via 3D printing, enabling the user to modify the device to meet different 
demands [14-16]. Majority of the machine's components were created using cost-effective 3D 
printing technology. 3D printing is a sustainable technology for industrial application because of its 
energy efficiency, low post-processing waste, ease of manufacture, low human participation, 
simplicity, flexibility and minimal material waste [17].  
 
2.1 3-D Printed Horn Antennas and Dielectric Lens  
 

The 1st phase of this project was to design 3-D printed circular horn antennas for K-band and Ka-
band, which operate within the frequency ranges of 18 GHz to 26 GHz and 26 GHz to 39 GHz, 
respectively, for a free-space material measurement system. Table 1 and 2 detail the dimensions and 
specifications of the K-band horn antenna. These horn antennas were designed and simulated using 
CST Microwave Studio Suite. Figure 2 illustrates the dimensions of the proposed K-band horn 
antenna. Table 1 presents the specifications for the K-band horn antenna, designed for the frequency 
range of 18 GHz to 26 GHz, with a gain of 11.5dBi to 15.5dBi. The reflection coefficient measured was 
consistently below -10 dB, and the radiation pattern exhibited a directional nature. Moreover, the 
radiation efficiency ranged from 98% to 99%, with the total efficiency falling between 96% and 99%. 
It's worth noting that these K-band horn antenna specifications closely mirrored those of the 
commercial horn antenna.  
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Table 1 
K-band Horn Antenna Specifications 
Antenna Specifications 3-D Printed Specification Commercial Horn Specification 

Frequency range 18 GHz to 26 GHz 18 GHz to 40 GHz 
Antenna type Horn antenna Horn antenna 
Gain 11.5 dBi-15.5 dBi 13 dBi-16 dBi 
Reflection Coefficient Below -10 dB Below -10 dB 
Radiation Directional Directional 
Radiation efficiency 98 % to 99 %            - 
Total efficiency 96% to 99 %            - 

 
Table 2 
K-band Horn Antenna Dimensions 
Parameters Values (mm) 

Horn flare diameter, H                   30 
Antenna thickness, T 2 
Horn flare length, L 40 
Waveguide width, W g 10.67 
Waveguide height, W h 4.32 
Distance of pin, P 4 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 2. (a) Dimensions of the proposed K-band antenna (b) Distance 
of pin from the waveguide and horn antenna side view 

 
The choice of the K-band frequency for this dissertation is motivated by its suitability for various 

applications, including short-range communication, blind spot monitoring systems, automatic door 
openers, and accident prevention systems in automobiles. Additionally, the K-band frequency finds 
application in high-resolution, close-range targeting radars, military aircraft, space telescopes, 
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wireless point-to-point microwave communication systems, vehicle speed detection systems, and 
satellite communications, particularly in the Ka-band frequency range. These frequency ranges, K-
band and Ka-band have proven valuable in satellite communication, telecommunications, and radio 
astronomy applications, which serve as the primary rationale for their selection as the focus of this 
dissertation. 

Figure 3 shows the cutting plane of the K-band horn antenna and its coaxial part. Coaxial part 
consists of dielectric which is the Teflon, inner conductor, and the outer conductor. Table 3, 
presented below, provides a comprehensive overview of the parameters relevant to the design of a 
K-band horn antenna, spanning from 18 GHz to 26 GHz. This data will play a crucial role in the 
subsequent chapters of the dissertation, where the design and performance of such antennas will be 
explored and analysed in greater detail. 

 
Table 3 
K-band Horn Antenna Parameters 
Parameters Value (mm) 

Radius of inner conductor (pin) 0.25 
Radius of the dielectric (Teflon) 1.5 
Radius of outer conductor  1.55 
Length of the inner conductor 15 
Length of dielectric (Teflon) 12 
Length of outer conductor 12 

 

                                                                     
 

Fig. 3. Cutting plane diagram of the K-band horn antenna 

 
Figure 4 displays the dimensions of the proposed Ka-band horn antenna, offering a visual insight 

into the physical configuration of the antenna. This illustrative representation offers a visual insight 
into the physical configuration of the antenna, enhancing our understanding of its structure and 
design. This figure will be referenced throughout the dissertation to aid in the explanation and 
analysis of the antenna's performance and functionality. Ka-band horn antenna specifications and 
dimensions are tabulated in Table 4 and 5. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Inner  

conductor 

dielectric 

outer  

conductor 
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Table 4 
Ka-band Horn Antenna Specifications 
Antenna Specifications Value 

Frequency range 26 GHz to 39 GHz 
Antenna type Horn antenna 
Gain 12 dBi-15.5 dBi 
Reflection Coefficient Below -10 dB 
Radiation Directional 
Radiation efficiency 88 % to 95 % 
Total efficiency 85 % to 95 % 

 
Table 5 
K-band Horn Antenna Dimensions 
Parameters Values (mm) 

Horn flare diameter, H                   40 
Antenna thickness, T 3 
Horn flare length, L 30 
Waveguide width, W g 7.11 
Waveguide height, W h 3.56 
Distance of pin, P 3 

 

                                                                     
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 4.  (a) Dimensions of the proposed Ka-band antenna (b) Distance of pin 
from the waveguide and horn antenna side view 
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The design of dielectric lens was done in CST to evaluate the performance of the lens after the 
simulation. The dielectric lens of 4 mm thickness and r, radius of 4 cm was designed for the K-band 
antenna and dielectric lens of 6 mm thickness and radius of 5 cm was designed for the Ka-band 
antenna. This is because, as the horn flare diameter increases, the lens thickness and radius should 
be big enough to focus the beam onto the MUT for accurate determination of materials’ permeability 
and permittivity. Then, the simulation result with or without lens was evaluated. Figure 5 and Figure 
6 shows the front view and side view of the dielectric lens and design of lens in CST. 

In order to fabricate, dielectric lens designed in CST was sliced in Creality Slicer, software to 
proceed with the 3D printing process as shown in Figure 7. The 3D printing was done with ABS 
material with 0.4mm nozzle size and printing temperature of 230℃. The infill density of the lens is 
70% and the duration of the printing time is 4 hrs 16 minutes. 

 

(a) (b)

 
Fig. 5. Dielectric lens (a) Front view of lens (b) Side view of lens 

 

 
(a)                              (b)                                  (c) 

Fig. 6. Dielectric lens in CST (a) Horn antenna (b) Dielectric lens 
(c) Material Under Test 

r, radius 

thickness 
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Fig. 7. Design of Dielectric lens in Creality Slicer 

 
In this work, a 3-D printed dielectric lens was designed to enhance the gain of the horn antenna 

and to overcome limitations such as diffraction effects and limited operating range. Acrylonitrile 
butadiene styrene (ABS) lens was fabricated using fused deposition modelling (FDM) and the impact 
of dielectric lens has been studied by simulation in CST Studio Suite. The 3-D printing process was 
carried out using Creality Ender-3S1 as shown in Figure 8 below. Figure 9 and Figure 10 shows the 3-
D printed dielectric lens and 3-D printed horn antennas. 

 

 
Fig. 8. 3-D printing process 

 

 
(a)                                                    (b)                                     (c) 

Fig. 9. 3-D printed dielectric lens (a) Front view (b) Back view (c) Side view 
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Fig. 10. 3-D printed horn antennas 

 
3.  Experimental Set-Up 
 

The experimental setup for free space measurements encompasses a comprehensive 
arrangement of essential components aimed at meticulously examining the electromagnetic 
properties of samples under investigation. This setup is composed of a Vector Network Analyzer 
(VNA), meticulously chosen K-band and Ka-band horn antennas, as well as commercially available 
horn antennas, each serving a specific role in the measurement process. The VNA stands as the centre 
piece of the configuration, offering precise analysis of the electrical attributes of high-frequency 
elements, particularly antennas. Employing K-band and Ka-band horn antennas permits focused 
signal transmission and reception within their respective frequency bands, facilitating accurate data 
collection. 

Central to the measurement setup is the inclusion of samples under test, serving as the focal 
point of the investigation. These samples are subjected to controlled electromagnetic waves emitted 
by the horn antennas, enabling the observation and recording of their intricate interactions with 
these waves. The experimental procedure is seamlessly orchestrated through the integration of a 
dedicated software program, streamlining the data acquisition process and offering potential 
avenues for in-depth analysis. 

Furthermore, the configuration is visually delineated through Figure 11 and Figure 12, which 
provide graphical representations of the measurement setup. Figure 11 portrays the setup devoid of 
any additional optical components, offering a clear depiction of the core arrangement. In contrast, 
Figure 11 showcases the same measurement setup, albeit augmented with and without the presence 
of a lens. Figure 12 presents the measurement setup of 3-D printed horns with lens. These visual aids 
serve as essential references, aiding in the comprehension of the experimental apparatus and its 
variations. 

In essence, the described free space measurement setup represents a meticulously designed and 
orchestrated arrangement, harmonizing cutting-edge hardware like the VNA and specialized horn 
antennas with software control and visualization through graphical representations. This 
configuration serves as a critical tool for in-depth exploration of the electromagnetic characteristics 
of the samples under scrutiny, contributing valuable insights to the broader field of electromagnetic 
research. 
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      (a)       (b) 

Fig. 11. (a) measurement set-up with lens (b) Measurement set-up without lens 

 

 
Fig. 12. Measurement setup with lens for 3-D printed horns 

 
4. Results & Discussions  
4.1 K-band, Ka-band and Commercial Horn Antenna Results & Discussions  
 

The K-band and Ka-band horn antennas were designed using CST Studio suite and were 3-D 
printed. After the 3D printing process, the antennas were coated with silver coating paint to proceed 
with measurement process. In this section, 3-D printed K-band horn antenna results with and without 
lens and commercial horn antenna results with and without lens from 18 GHz to 39 GHz will be 
analysed. 

Figure 13 below shows the S11 simulation and measurement results with and without lens for K-
band horn antenna and commercial horn antenna. The simulated S11 results shows a good agreement 
with the measured S11 results. From 18 GHz to 26 GHz without the use of lens, the S11 simulation 
results is below -10 dB while for the measurement results the S11 is below -12 dB at throughout the 
frequency range. From 18 GHz to 26 GHz with the use of lens, the S11 simulation results is below -10 
dB while for the measurement results the S11 is below -8 dB at throughout the frequency range. For 
the commercial horn antenna, measured S11 was better without the use of lens. For the pyramidal 
horn antenna, the simulated S11 was not good which results in design of circular horn antenna as 
reported in previous chapter. With, the use of dielectric lens, the return loss was degraded for the 
measurement and simulation results when compared with the return loss without the use of lens.  
Use of lens allows narrowed beamwidth which focus signals in particular direction throughout the K-
band frequency range by converting the spherical waves to plane waves. As can be seen from the 
Figure 13, S11 below -10 dB was obtained for the 3-D printed horn antenna for K-band which showed 
a good agreement with S11 acquired by the commercial horn antenna.  
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Fig. 13. S11 simulation results and measurement results for K-band antenna 

 
Figure 14 below shows the S11 simulation and measurement results with and without lens for Ka-

band horn antenna and commercial horn antenna. The simulated S11 results shows a good agreement 
with the measured S11 results. From 26 GHz to 39 GHz without the use of lens, the S11 simulation 
results is below -5 dB for certain frequency range while for the measurement results the S11 is below 
-10 dB at throughout the frequency range. From 26 GHz to 39 GHz with the use of lens, the S11 
simulation results is below -10 dB for some operating frequency range while for the measurement 
results the S11 is below -10 dB at throughout the frequency range. For the commercial horn antenna, 
measured S11 was better without the use of lens. For the pyramidal horn antenna, the simulated S11 

was not good which results in design of circular horn antenna as reported in previous chapter. With, 
the use of dielectric lens, the return loss was degraded for the measurement and simulation results 
when compared with the return loss without the use of lens.  Use of lens allows narrowed beamwidth 
which focus signals in particular direction throughout the Ka-band frequency range by converting the 
spherical waves to plane waves. As can be seen from the Figure 14, S11 below -10 dB was obtained 
for the 3-D printed horn antenna for Ka-band which showed a good agreement with S11 acquired by 
the commercial horn antenna.  
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Fig. 14. S11 simulation results and measurement results for Ka-band antenna 

 
4.2 Comparison Of 3- Db Beamwidth For 3-D Printed Horn Antennas and Commercial Horn Antenna  
 

3- dB beamwidth results were compared for the 3-D printed horn antennas for K-band, Ka-band 
and commercial horn antenna with and without lens. For the K-band, Ka-band and commercial horn 
antenna in Figure 15, the 3- dB beamwidth is higher without the use of lens compared to the 3- dB 
beamwidth with lens. As for the 3- dB beamwidth, there is a difference of 10º to 30º between the 
commercial horn antenna and K-band and Ka-band horn antennas as shown in Figure 15. The use of 
lens narrowed the beamwidth throughout the frequency range by decreasing the 3- dB beamwidth. 
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Fig. 15. 3- dB beamwidth of K-band antenna with and without lens 

 
4.3 Comparison of Gain For 3-D Printed Horn Antennas and Commercial Horn Antenna  

 
With the use of lens, the gain increased up to a maximum gain of 25.7 dBi when compared with 

the gain without the use of lens for the K-band horn antenna as shown in Figure 16. For the gain, the 
commercial horn antenna without lens acquired gain which is between the range of 13 dBi to 16 dBi 
as in Figure 16. The 3-D printed K-band horn antenna without lens obtained a gain between the range 
of 12 dBi to 16 dBi as presented in Figure 16 which illustrates a mutual agreement with the 
commercial horn antenna. For the 3-D printed Ka-band horn antenna without lens, the gain between 
the range of 12 dBi to 15 dBi was obtained. For the Ka-band horn antennas, the gain increased up to 
a maximum gain of 26.5 dBi with the use of lens as presented in Figure 16. There is an increase of 10 
dBi for the gain when use the lens throughout the K-band and Ka-band frequency range. For the 
commercial horn antenna, the gain with lens is better than the gain without lens. 

Use of lens allows narrowed beamwidth which focus signals in particular direction throughout 
the K-band frequency range by converting the spherical waves to plane waves. The more focused the 
radio waves are, the higher the antenna gain. The higher the dBi value of the antenna, the greater 
the gain but the narrower the field pattern, implying that the signal power will go further in narrower 
direction.  
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Fig. 16. Gain of K-band antenna with and without lens 

 
4.4 Comparison of Software Results For 3-D Printed Horn Antennas and Commercial Horn Antenna  

 
The dielectric properties of various materials could be measured as the size of free space material 

measurement system and area of the MUTs are small and hence practically feasible. The dielectric 
lens can precisely focus the E-field to fit the beam size and allows narrowed beamwidth which focus 
signals in particular direction which allows accurate determination of materials’ permeability and 
permittivity. The researcher proved that dielectric characterization of materials may be accomplished 
using an in-house made FS measurement device in conjunction with a developed analytical extraction 
approach by determining the correct root through extracted results, removing the need for costly 
commercial measurement systems and software. In this study, we conducted tests on eight samples 
measuring 5 mm in thickness and having dimensions of 100 mm × 100 mm. These samples were 
polycarbonate (PC), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polypropylene (PP), FR4, ABS, epoxy, Teflon and acrylic. 

As frequency rises, the dielectric constant becomes non-linear and loses value more quickly. The 
loss of electric power rises at high frequencies. For high frequency applications, materials with low 
dielectric constant values are recommended for this reason among others. At higher frequencies, the 
polarisation process stops causing the dielectric to become polarised because the charge movement 
cannot keep up with the alternating field. The material's dielectric constant decreases with increasing 
frequency because each polarisation mechanism stops contributing, resulting in a decrease in the 
material's net polarisation [18-20]. Usually, the dielectric constant has a frequency dependence, 
meaning that its value increases at lower frequencies and decreases at higher frequencies. The 
molecules have more time to align and polarise at lower frequencies, but not enough time at higher 
frequencies. These corresponds to the decrease in dielectric constant value as the frequency 
increases. Table 6 presents the dielectric constant of the MUTs at GHz frequency. Dielectric 
properties determination is necessary in our daily life applications such as in cooking oil and dielectric 
fluid [21,22]. 

The permeability decreases to a considerably smaller amount at higher frequencies due to the 
fact known as the "skin effect," which is the inability of the magnetic field to pass through the core 
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or the interior of the lamination. At lower frequencies, the changes are negligible. As frequency, 
conductivity, and magnetic permeability increase, the depth of penetration decreases. These 
contributes to the decrease in permeability value as frequency increases. Table 6 shows the 
permeability of the MUTs at GHz frequency. 

 
Table 6 
MUTs dielectric constant at GHz frequency [18-20] 
Type of MUTs Dielectric constant at GHz Permeability at GHz 

FR4     4.5 ~1 

Polypropylene 2.2 ~1 

ABS 2.39 ~1 

Polycarbonate 2.8 ~1 

PVC 2.7 ~1 

Acrylic 2.9 ~1 

Teflon 2.1 ~1 

Epoxy 4.0 ~1 

 
The software was employed to generate plots showcasing the permittivity and permeability 

outcomes for the MUTs in relation to the K-band, Ka- band and commercial horn antennas. The 
ensuing visualizations, presented in Figure 17, depict the permittivity outcomes for FR4 material, 
both with and without the incorporation of a lens. Notably, the permittivity value for FR4 material is 
situated within the range of 4.5. Furthermore, it is discerned that the utilization of a lens has a 
positive impact on the permittivity of FR4, rendering it superior to the permittivity value observed in 
the absence of a lens.  The permittivity of FR4 with the use of lens is better than the permittivity 
obtained without the use of lens as the dielectric lens can precisely focus the E-field to fit the beam 
size. The permittivity obtained with the use of lens is close to the original permittivity value of 
FR4.The permittivity of FR4 would be 4.5 as in Figure 4.30.  The graph of permittivity with lens was 
good compared with the graph of permittivity without the lens for the FR4 for the K-band, Ka-band 
and commercial horn antennas. 

 

 
Fig. 17. Ɛr of FR4 with and without lens 
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As for the permeability of FR4, value nearer to 1 were obtained with and without use of lens as 
in Figure 18. When compared to the permeability achieved without the lens, the permeability for FR4 
with the lens is more desirable. 

 

 
Fig. 18. µr of FR4 with and without lens 

 
For the polypropylene the permittivity would be from 2.2. Figure 19 below shows the permittivity 

of polypropylene with and without lens. The permittivity of the polypropylene retrieved with the lens 
ranged nearer to 2.2, which corresponded to the original permittivity value of polypropylene. 

 

           
Fig. 19. Ɛr of polypropylene with and without lens 

 
As for the permeability of polypropylene, the value is approximate to 1 with and without lens as 

in Figure 20. In line with the figure, the permeability for polypropylene accomplished with lens is 
greater with lens use, which is approximately 1. 
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Fig. 20. µr of polypropylene with and without lens 

 
The permittivity of ABS is in the range of 2.39. The permittivity of ABS with and without lens was 

shown in Figure 21. The graph curve with lens is good compared to the graph curve without lens. 
 

 
Fig. 21. Ɛr of ABS with and without lens 

 
As for the permeability of ABS, the value nearer to 1 were acquired with and without use of lens 

as in Figure 22. According to the figure, the permeability attained for ABS with the lens is better which 
is close to 1. 
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Fig. 22. µr of ABS with and without lens 

 
Besides for the polycarbonate material, the permittivity is in the range of 2.8 as presented in 

Figure 23. With the use of lens, smooth graph of permittivity for polycarbonate was obtained when 
compared with the graph of permittivity without the use of lens. 

 

 
Fig. 23. Ɛr of polycarbonate with and without lens 

  

As for the permeability of polycarbonate, the value approximate to 1 were obtained with and 
without lens as in Figure 24. According to the graph, the permeability of polycarbonate achieved with 
lens improves with lens use, and it is approximately 1. 
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Fig. 24. µr of polycarbonate with and without lens 

 
Also, for the PVC the permittivity is in the range of 2.7. As can be seen form Figure 25, the 

permittivity acquired were in the range of 2.7 with the use of lens. Smooth curve of permittivity was 
obtained with use of lens.  

 

 
Fig. 25.  Ɛr of PVC with and without lens 

 
As for the permeability of PVC, the value obtained were nearer to1 as can be seen from Figure 

26. The permeability recorded for PVC with lens is substantially greater than the permeability 
obtained without lens, according to the figure. 
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Fig. 26.  µr of PVC with and without lens 

 
For the acrylic the permittivity is in the range of 2.9. Smooth graph of permittivity was obtained 

with the lens when compared to the graph without lens as in Figure 27. The permittivity of the acrylic 
obtained with the lens ranged 3.0, which closer to the acrylic's original permittivity value. 
 

 
Fig. 27.  Ɛr of acrylic with and without lens 

 
As for the permeability of the acrylic, the value obtained were nearer to 1 with and without lens 

as can be seen from Figure 28. According to the graph, the use of a lens enhances the permeability 
of acrylic, which is near to 1. 
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Fig. 28.  µr of acrylic with and without lens 

 
For Teflon the permittivity is 2.1. Figure 29 shows the permittivity of Teflon with and without lens. 

With the use of lens, a smooth curve of permittivity was obtained when compared to the curve 
without lens. When compared to the graph of Teflon permittivity without the use of a lens, a smooth 
graph of Teflon permittivity in the range nearer to 2.1 to was achieved with the use of a lens. 
 

 
Fig. 29.  Ɛr of Teflon with and without lens 

 
The permeability of Teflon with and without lens were nearer to 1 as can be seen from Figure 30. 

According to the graph's findings, using a lens improves Teflon's permeability to a number closer to 
1. 
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Fig. 30.  µr of Teflon with and without lens 

 
For the epoxy, the permittivity is in the range of 4. Figure 31 below shows the permittivity of 

epoxy with and without lens. A smooth graph of permittivity was acquired through the use of lens 
when compared with the graph without lens. With the aid of a lens, the epoxy's predicted 
permittivity, which was closer to 4, was established. 

 

 
Fig. 31.  Ɛr of epoxy with and without lens 

 
As for the permeability of epoxy, the value obtained were approximate to1 as shown in Figure 32 

with and without use of lens. According to the graph's results, using a lens enhances epoxy's 
permeability to a value that is closer to 1. 
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Fig. 32.  µr of epoxy with and without lens 

 
5. Conclusions 
 

A notable contribution stems from the utilization of 3-D printing technology in crafting horn 
antennas and a dielectric lens. Upon comparative evaluation with the commercial horn antenna, the 
3-D printed horn antennas exhibited good agreement across key performance parameters, 
encompassing S11, gain, and the 3-dB beamwidth. S11 below -10 dB was obtained for the 3-D printed 
horn antennas for K-band and Ka-band which showed a good agreement with S11 acquired by the 
commercial horn antenna. As for the 3- dB beamwidth, there is a difference of 10º to 20º between 
the commercial horn antenna and K-band and Ka-band horn antennas. For the gain, the commercial 
horn antenna acquired gain which is between the range of 13 dBi to 16 dBi for K-band and 13 dBi to 
14.5 dBi for Ka-band. The 3-D printed K-band and Ka-band horn antennas obtained a gain between 
the range of 12 dBi to 16 dBi which illustrates a mutual agreement with the commercial horn antenna. 

The successful implementation of this dielectric lens yielded tangible improvements, including 
higher gain and a reduction in beamwidth. These advancements collectively facilitated beam 
focusing, enabling the horn antenna to achieve more precise and controlled electromagnetic signal 
concentration. For the K-band horn antenna, without the use of lens, 3- dB beamwidth is in the range 
of 33º to 41.5º while with the use of lens, the 3- dB beamwidth is in the range of 8.9º to 9.7º. Use of 
lens allows narrowed beamwidth which focus signals in particular direction throughout the K-band 
frequency range. As for the gain, with the use of lens the gain increased with a maximum gain of 25.7 
dBi at 26 GHz when compared to the gain without the use of lens with a maximum gain of 15.6 dBi 
at 26 GHz. As for the Ka-band horn antenna, without the use of lens, 3- dB beamwidth is in the range 
of 28º to 50º while with the use of lens, the 3- dB beamwidth is in the range of 7º to 9º. Also, for the 
gain, with the use of lens the gain increased with a maximum gain of 26.5 dBi at 32 GHz when 
compared to the gain without the use of lens with a maximum gain of 15.5 dBi at 32 GHz. 

The software made through modified NRW algorithm also able to determine the permeability 
and permittivity of materials such as polycarbonate (PC), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polypropylene 
(PP), FR4, ABS, epoxy, Teflon and acrylic precisely. These proves that the use of dielectric 
characterization of materials can be accomplished using an in-house created free space 
measurement system in conjunction with a developed analytical extraction approach. A dedicated 
software program capitalizes on the advanced NRW algorithm to achieve exact and finely detailed 
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assessments of permeability and permittivity was developed as well. This innovative software 
addition enhances the ability to discern these fundamental electromagnetic properties with a 
heightened level of accuracy and resolution. This program is tailored for both the 3-D printed horn 
antennas and the conventional commercial horn antenna. Both the permittivity and permeability of 
K-band, Ka-band and commercial horn antennas were determined accurately through this software 
program. The permeability and permittivity results of the MUTs even better with the use of lens. 

The goal of this research is to create a free space material measurement system that can 
accurately determine permeability and permittivity by utilising the 3-D printed horn antennas, 
dielectric lens and software.  
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